Spring, Summer & Fall Activities – depending on time period
A CROBRANCHE
Come and play "TARZAN" in the forest canopy of Mont Tremblant, 30 feet
in the air. Over 750 ft of zip lines! The 5 Acrobranche courses guarantee
adrenaline and emotion, all set against the backdrop of waterfalls and lush
forests.
GO-KART
Bring back the days when you were a kid speeding in a soap box or discover
the racing talents in you.
HIKING
Come and discover Tremblant’s great outdoors the mountain’s magnificent panoramas and observe the
fauna and flora. Depart from the Fairmont Tremblant to explore the nature trails on the mountain. A two
hour excursion may begin from the top of the mountain or from the base, depending on your skill level.
Hikes for beginners, intermediate and experts are available. Remember to bring good walking shoes as well
as sunscreen and hat if necessary.
HORSE BACK RIDING
Located in the beautiful surroundings of Mt-Tremblant, the ranches offer a
variety of trails for all levels of experience. Offered in 1 or 2 hour rides.
Longer excursions available upon request. Ride the forest trails with an
experienced guide.
BIKING
Tremblant is fast becoming a Mecca for biking enthusiasts. With some of the most challenging trails in
the east and the longest flat trail in Canada. The base of the mountain is the starting point for hundreds
of kilometers of riding trails and bike paths
A MERISPA
Located in the Fairmont Tremblant, right in the heart of the exquisite site of MontTremblant, AMERISPA offers you a remarkable view and a relaxing experience in
a warm and welcoming atmosphere.

WATER SPORTS
Make the most of your summer at the Beach & Tennis Club located just 5
min from the Hotel. Enjoy sailing, windsurfing, boating, kayaking,
paddleboat or pontoon rides, canoeing, water-skiing or wakeboarding. In
addition to a full range of equipment, the Water Sports Center offers lessons
to children and adults of all levels. You could also try and be the “King of
the mountain” on the “Floating Iceberg”, great fun for all!

A.T.V. TOURS

Ride the Mont Tremblant dirt roads and backcountry trails on an all terrain vehicle (ATV). Bump over
rocks and through river beds, then ride to a mountain lake, swim and enjoy the views.
FISHING
For all you fishing fanatics, Tremb lant’s lakes and rivers are the perfect opportunity
to either experience it for the first time or test your skills with our professional guides.
The local experts will make you discover fishing and nature’s best-kept secrets on the
magnificent Lake Tremblant. Tremblant is well known for its large Landlocked
Salmon. Depending on the season the catches may include Lake Trout, Bass &
Muskee. Fly Fishing also available on the exciting Diable River!
LE SCANDINAVE
A trip to this Tremblant spa will add a level of soothing relaxation you never
thought possible. Finnish sauna, Norwegian steam bath, outdoor Jacuzzi,
Swedish massage, swimming in the river year-round, Nordic waterfall, and
deer observation. Only two or three hours are required to enjoy the baths.
Come alone, with your friends or colleagues, rain or shine, all yearlong.
TENNIS
13 tennis courts are available at the Beach & Tennis Club. Tennis pro’s are available to help you learn or
improve your skills of the game. Equipment rental is also available.
RAFTING
Have a great day with your whole family on this exceptional Mont
Tremblant river trip. With the help of expert guides you will negotiate 8 to
10 km of the majestic Rouge River in Tremblant, including rapids up to
class 3, with stops for swimming, bodysurfing and a riverside lunch. Enjoy
the pristine scenery, swirling currents and expansive sandy
beaches.Included are self-bailing rafts, all necessary river equipment,
professional guides and shuttle service from Tremblant.
CLIMBING
Reach new summits at Tremblant! The resort now offers you two options to help
improve your climbing skills: regular rock climbing lessons and a brand new climbing
wall. And best of all, both activities are available right on the resort!
A LPINE LUGE TREMBLANT
These non-motorised carts will thrill young and old alike. Accessible via the Flying Mile
lift, come rain or shine, this safe seasonal activity is great fun for the whole family.
Drivers control the speed and direction of their vehicles as they manoeuvre down a 1.4
kilometre, specially designed paved trail. There's plenty of room for both the reckless
and the timid on this 4-metre-wide run. The ride everybody is talking about!
BIRDS OF PREY SHOW
Come and see the world's fastest animal, the FALCON. Observe an E AGLE soaring
the sky of the Laurentians. Be stunned by an HAWK spreading its wings right beside
you. Get a glimpse at a majestic nocturnal hunter, the OWL. And discover a
charming dead animal-eater of the desert…the VULTURE. A unique show you
can't miss a t the top of the mountain!

